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E^ery -Man Who 
Enjoys G<

and isn’t getting it at Home
ought to take matters into his own 
hands, and write for our booklets— 
“Perfect Coffee - Perfectly Made”
We mail it free to trier} man (end 
Woman, too) sîho appreciates a deli
cious cup of coffee.
Write today for your cap}. 1,5 
CHASE & SANBORN - MONTREAL

uui Rowtusof "SmI Brand" Coffee _1

Coffee

Deceived
AND

Disowned
BUT

True as Steel !
■'■■■■ - / ■

CHAPTER XXXI.
PRIDE BEFORE A FALL.

He could not let the death and mur
der of poor Polly pass by unregarded. 
Morgan Verner was as surely respon
sible for that death as if he had stab
bed her with a knife. Reuben felt he 
could not let the woman he loved 
marry such a man without making 
some protest, even though he himself 
were blamed for interference. Mor
gan Verner had proved himself to be 
utterly base and merciless. He would 
drag Olive down to his level, and 
crush the joy out of her life. He 
groaned aloud in his perplexity, as he 
made his way to a quiet hotel.

One thing he had determined upon: 
whether Olive married Morgan Verner 
or not—and the thought of her doing 
so was agony to him—he determined 
that she should know the true char
acter of her fiance without delay.

On the following day, he returned to 
the lodging house where Polly Styles 
had spent the last tew months of her 
life, and arranged for the modest fu
neral. The womgn who,had let the 
poor girl occupy the room gave him a 
fuller account of the misery she had 
endured, and again Reuben regretted 
bitterly for his promise. He recom
pensed the woman liberally for her 
kindness, not forgetting the little 
maid, through whose chance meeting 
he had come there, then set forth on 
tes journey to hunt down his foes, the 
Verners ; for it was to them he attri
buted the plots which had soiled his 
name.

Meanwhile, John Verner’s fortunes 
were also on the turn, though not for 
the better; and the sour,ce of his 
downfall was here in London, in the 
person of Julian Normanby. Parlia
ment was sitting, and the House was 
crowded. One of the most important 
measures of the session was under 
consideration, and it was feared that 
the bill, which affected the poorer sec
tion of the working classes, would be 
lost An eager crowd of sympathizers 
with the bill waited and watched out
side, while the excitement within the 
time-honored building was to tense.

"There is only one chance,” whis
pered one member to another, "and 
that is Normanby's speech."

Even as he spoke, that gentleman 
was seen to rise from his scat; and a 
sudden hush prevailed. He had in
deed made himself a power within the 
House. With a look of quiet con
sciousness of strength, he glanced 
across at his opponents ; then he be
gan his groat speech—which was to 
be his last

At first collected and serene, he re
viewed the speeches made against the 
measure; then, with critical gravity, 
he enlarged on its advantages, mar
shaling fact after fact till finally,
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with a burst of eloquence, he seised on 
the weak points of his opponents, 
holding them up to scorn and laying 
bare their fallacies.

He resumed his seat amid a hurri
cane of cheers—a roar of approval 
that some minutes after wab echoed by 
the crowd outside, as they learned the 
news that the bill—their bill—had 
passed, and passed through Norman
by.

Yet it was to this same man that 
John Verner and many hundreds of 
others owed their financial ruin. As 
he sat at breakfast on the morning 
after his political triumph, his brow 
was furrowed with anxious thought 
Beside his plate was a pile Of bills 
and papers, and it was these that 
seemed to trouble him.

Crossing over to his desk, he hur
riedly went through paper after pa
per. The Verners had indeed borrow
ed large sums of money on the 
strength of their getting Blngielgh 
Hall into their power, which they 
meant to sell, immediately after 
Olive’s marriage to Morgan, and with 
the cash thus obtained pay oft the 
money owed to Normanby.

The fortune accruing to Olive, un
der her mother's will, Morgan thought 
he would coax or threaten from her. 
The great thing was first to seise 
Blngielgh, and it was with this know
ledge that Normanby had gone on 
assisting the Verners, though when 
once he bad regained his money, he 
meant to foreclose on every bill of 
theirs in hie hands, and thus bring 
them down to poverty.

"It is an immense sum of money,” 
he muttered ; ”1 did not think the 
Verners owed me half so much as that 
Yes, there is no help for it—I will 
call it in, and close down on the 
Orange. After last night”—hie face 
lit up as he recalled the scene—“I 
shall need a country house, and the 
Grange will suit my purpose as well 
as any other. Morgan Verner shall 
sell and cut the entail, and then I will 
wipe them out root and branch.”

Jonh Verner, down at the Grange, 
little knew of the ruin overhanging 
him, as he paced to and fro in moody 
meditation. He blamed himself bit
terly for ever letting Sir Edwin out 
of his sight He had always been 
avaricious and grasping; even on be
coming possessed of his brother’s es
tate, he had plotted for more wealth; 
and, with the infatuation of the 
gambler, still played and lost large 
sums in the hope of acquiring some
thing more. No trick had been \ too 
mean for him, no company cheat too 
daring. He had, by a series of cun
ningly devised schemes, obtained a 
hold upon his neighbor’s estates, and 
yet things were not prosperous with 
him. Speculations upon which he had 
depended had gone wrong; men clev
erer than himikelf had duped him; 
even as he had doped and robbed 
others. His house—his land—his 
business were all mortgaged to Julian 
Normanby, whom he bated as much as 
he feared, and at any minute his ruin 
might be proclaimed to the world; al
though he had no idea that It was so 
near.

As usual, old Griley was with him, 
trying hard, in his croaking voice, to 
comfort him.

“It will be all right, squire, now 
Master Morgan has come home."

T doubt it, Griley," sighed his mas
ter. "See what he looks like; with his 
drinking and fast ways. How can I 
expect any girl to keep her word!”

"Tut! tut! He’ll settle down all the 
better when he’s sown his wild oats.”

“Meanwhile,” continued John Ver
ner, "what's to be done for money? 
I’m in the power of that man Norman
by—I’m up to my ears in debt. Ton 
my soul, I’m nearly mad!"

"Nonsense; squire—never say dial 
See how we got Blngielgh! That’S 
ours, untied by deed or settled apt, if 
we play our cardc w oil—you leave it 
to old Griley.”

Meanwhile; Sir Edwin, time hie re

turn from Australia, had Improved in 
health, till he was once more like his 
old self. He had, of hie own accord, 
resisted John Verner’s demands for on 
immediate marriage between Olive and 
Morgan; and the joy In hie daughter’s 
face when he told her of what he had 
done had amply repaid him for the 
bad quarter of an hour he spent with 
Squire Verner. He did not mention 
Reuben’s name, either to the squire or 
to Olive; he had made no comment 
whatsoever on Reuben’s confession, 
and it seemed as it he were waiting 
for his reappearance before proceed
ing further.

As for Olive, her beauty seemed to 
ripen daily. Poor though they were, 
in comparison with earlier days, Olive 
was happier than she had ever been 
in her life. Her father was again bet
ter in health; her wedding was still 
in the background ; and Reuben—her 
Reuben—was alive, rich, and—what 
was of even greater importance—in
nocent of all wrongdoing save of lov
ing her. It was little wonder that she 
sang the livelong day, and John Ver
ner frowned darkly on her.

She would have been happier still 
had she but known how close her lov
er was to her. Reuben had found it 
impossible to stay in town; the bus
tle, the din, and, above all, the loneli
ness—for there is nothing so utterly 
heartless as a crowd—drove him from 
London. He took his ticket for Wool- 
cot, meaning to stay at the inn f.here 
and pay a visit to Sir Edwin and'tilive 
on the following day.

iinmersed in thought, he watched 
the landscape fly past him with un
seeing eyes. At any other time he 
would have contrasted the green Eng
lish pastures with the scrub and bush 
of the land he had so lately left; but 
he noticed nothing till a prolonged 
delay at a little wayside station ar
rested his aattentton. The guard told 
him that there was a stoppage on the 
line, and the train would probably 
have to wait for an hour or more. 
There was nothinng to be done; so 
Reuben, taking the matter with his 
usual calm, strolled into the village 
high street

It was of the usual rural order, but 
boasted of a building which was call
ed the "Theater Royal," and was used 
Impartially as a theater, lecture hall, 
or committee room; this particular 
week, it was being used for Its proper 
purpose, and the public were Informs 
ed by large posters that the play of 
"Richard the Third,” by ’ William 
Shakespeare, would be performed by 
John Wynter and his well-known Lon
don company.

The play first drew Reuben’s atten
tion, as he thought with a sad smile, 
how often he had been through every 
line of it with his grandfather, with 
whom it had been a favorite, perhaps 
because of his deformity; then he 
started, as he saw the familiar name 
above the title. Wynter—could it be 
possible?

Nerves o! the Stomach
Were Weak and Inactive as Result

of Nervous Prostration — Lost 
Twenty Pounds — Had to 

Take Sleeping Powders 
to Get Any Best.

St Catherine’s, Ont., January 25th. 
—Many people never realize that the 
movement and action of every organ 
of the human body is dependent on 
the energy supplied by the nervous 
system.

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite fails, digestion is poor, you 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradually grow weaker and weak
er.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catherines, Ont, writes: 
“My husband had an attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he doc
tored for some time and tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to be with the 
serves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
bad read advertisements In the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that It seemed to be doing 
a lot of good for people troubled with 
nervousness, so my husband decided 
to try It He found benefit almost 
from the start and continued this 
treatment until he had taken about 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The Jesuits 
were most satisfactory. He U now 
enjoying good health, sleep# welt and 
has gained back nearly all the weight 
he had lost He also uses Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver PlUr occasionally, and 
thinks them sa excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine for 
dizzy spells and liver trouble, and was 
completely cured of these complaints. 
We think a great deal of Dr. Chaw's 
medicines, and cannot speab too 
highly of them. .
'~Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 66 cents a

Mother! Your Child 
is Cross, Feverish, 

From Constipation!
E tongue ft ooatef breath bs 

stomach sour, clean liver and 
bowels.

Give "California. Syrup of Figs” at 
once — a teaspoonful to-day often 
saves a sick child to-morrow.

If yodr little one Is out-of-sorts, 
haU-Siok, isn't resting, eating and act
ing naturally—look, Mother! see If 
tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 
that its little stomach, liver and bow
els are clogged with waste. When 
cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 
sour, breath bad or has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, sore throat, full of cold, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and In a few hours all 
the constipated poison, undigested 
food and soar bile gently moves out 
of its little bowels without griping, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative," because 
it never fails to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the 
stomach and they dearly love its 
pleasant taste. Full directions for 
babies, children of all ages and for 
grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a ■ bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs;” then 
see that it is made by the “California 
Fig Syrup Company.”

box, a tu 
$3.75, St al! dealers, or 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
net be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

As one inspired with fresh hope, 
he rushed around to the entrance to 
the building, and, by dint of various 
coins, impressed himself favorably 
upon the caretaker. He soon obtained 
the address of the lodging whereat the 
actor manager, Mr. Wynter, was stay
ing. It was in Market Street; and, 
without another thought of the train 
or his destination, Reuben betook 
himself there.

He was ushered into a stuffy little 
parlor by a comely serving maid, who 
was awed by his comparatively fine 
clothes and London manners. Wynter, 
who was reading an old copy of ‘The 
Stage,’ looked up impatiently at the 
interruption, as the door closed upon 
the girl.

“Well, sir,” he said, "what can I do
for you?”

"Oran,” said Reuben, springing for
ward. "Don't you know me?"

The old man looked at him In almost 
Incredulous joy.

"Reu—my boy—at last!" he cried. 
He was almost overcome for the min
ute; for In his pleasure at thus finding 
his boy alive, he had forgotten Blng- 
leigh and all connected with it Pre
sently, he said affectionately, hut with 
deep sadness in his tones:

“Ah, Reuben lad—why didn’t you 
come with me that night? I’d sooner 
have stolen myself than have you 
blamed-----” _

Reuben started up, staring at him 
almost as he had done at Sir Edwin.

“Gran!" he cried. “You, too! What 
awful plot is this, that you, also, 
should believe me guilty. I am just 
back from Australia.”

“Australia,” he echoed, “and yet 
you know all about it?”

“Yes, but only six weeks ago," re
turned Reuben sadly. Then he re
lated how he had met Sir Edwin and 

j Miss Seymour, and of their belief in 
him.

“Thank Heaven!” said the old man 
devoutly. “I see it all now; it was 
Morgan Verner; but he was dressed 
like you, and I ought to have known 
better—I ought to have known my hoy 
wouldn’t have done such a thing. Can 
you forgive me, Reu?”

“Why, yes, Gran; I know there must 
be a good reeson .for this story—but 
I'm going to find it out”

“So you shall, lad,” said the old 
man, "and It’s only I can help you.”

“I knew that” said Reuben affec
tionately. “I came back to look for 
you. I should have come before, only 
I meant to make a fortune.”

“You are my fortune, Reu," the old 
mad sadly said. “You are all I care 
for in the world—and now I have 
found you again I shall lose you.”

“Nonsense, Grail!” said Reuben 
cheerily. “We don’t lose slgtft of one 
another again, I tell you. I’m rich 
now, and you shall buy the Theater 
Rqyal, if you like."

Then he told old Wynter of the Aus
tralian mine, of hi* meeting with 
Lord Cravenden, and lastly how Olive 
was rescued.

"Yoe still love her, lad?" asked the 
old man, with a strange earnestness 
In hie tone.

“Tee," Reuben eats grimly, hie face 
paling. “I dc. But it’s an Idle dream; 
rich or poor, I am not and never shall 
be good enough for her. It’s birth she 
wants, not gold.

OM Wynter’s eyes gleamed.
(To 1m continus»?.)

NEW FURNITURE
We have just received another shipment of New Furniture,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we_will 
offer at Old Prices to clear,

as prices will positively be much higher. Those intending to buy 
Furniture within the next three months, will do well to see same. 
It consists of :—

Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
we oiler with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

Casino

The C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, St. John’s.
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Adame, Mies Mary, Victoria St 
Aeh, Mrs. Stephen, Hamilton St 
Andrews, Annie, Queen'i Road 
Andrews, Fred 
Abbott, Albert
Andrews, Miss A., Forest Road

B
Barry, Miss May, Military Road 
Baird, Martin, Freshwater Bay 
Bartlett, Miss,

care Dr. Smith, Cochrane St 
Bryne, T„ Long Pond Road 
Bavles, A. E.
Bradbury, Miss R„ Meth. College 
Barrett George, George St 
Bragg, Mise Annie,

care Mrs. Mitchell, Barnes’ Rd. 
Bellman, Misa Mary, Plymouth Road 
Bennett, Miss Mildred,

care Mrs. Taylor, South Side 
Bennett, Mrs. T„ care G. P. O. 
Bellman, Misa M., Merrymeeting Rd. 
Byrne, Miss Alice, Circular Road 
Boyd, Miss G., South Side 
Birnes, Miss K.
Buddon, Miss M, card, care G. P. O. 
Butt Wm. T., George’s St.
Buckley, John
Butler, Harold, Cornwall Avenue. 
Button, J„ Adelaide St 
Butler, Joseph, Spruce St 
Butler, Edward, East End i |
Bursey, Miss G. fjj
Bragg, Edward, James’ St ! 1
Brett S. A., King’s Road ^P'
Barnes, Mrs. B.
Bolen, Sandy, Springdale St

Chaulk, Master J., late Grand Falla 
Carter, Miss L., Cochrane St 
Carter, Miss Winnie, card 
Campbell, Mrs. John, Belvidere St 
Cook, Mrs.
Crocker, Patrick, 17 —— St 
Corbett James, care G. P. O. 
Collins, Mrs. H„ Monroe St 
Coady, John, Newtown Road 
Cook, Harold 
Cooper, Wm., Hagerty St 
Canning, Mrs. A., Gilmore Street 
Connell, Mrs. John, Flower Hill 
Carroll, Miss Bessie, Queen's Road 
Curtis, Miss M.

Dawe, Mrs. L„
care Mrs. Taylor, South Side 

Dawe, Edgar, care G. P. O.
Davis, Fannie L., late Gen. Hospital 
Dwyer, Miss M., Patrick St 
Delahunty, F., care Gen. Delivery 
Daymond, Mrs. E., card 
Downey, Kfiss Blanche, Adelaide St 
Donovan, James
Dunn, Miss Annie G„ Patrick St 
Dunphy, J. A.

B
Ethelridge, Miss L. B„

King's Bridge Road 
Efford. W. John •

F
Francis, Mrs. Robert, care G. P. O. 
Flinn, Mrs. Mary 
Fennessey, Mrs., Pine Street 
Flynn, Mrs. Patrick, Flower Hill 
Flynn, Mrs. Wm., Sebastian St. 
Fiffeld, F. F„ (late Tilton) Cabot St 
Ford, James C.
Foote, Miss Mand
Forney, Miss Mabel, Qutdl Vidl Road 
Francis, Catherine

6
Grace, Miss A., card, Casey Bt 
Gale, Miss Florrie, Duckworth St 
Green, Mrs. Jane, Fleming Bt 
Oillett, Mies Mary Ann, George St. 
Grlffen, Miss M„ King’s Bridge Road 
Gibbons, Michael, McFarlane Bt 
Goss, Mise Llssie, Queen's Road 
Gough, Mrs. John, Hamilton St

Gosling, Mrs. Violet (Card R.),
Prince’s Street

Good, Mrs. Elisabeth
Gordon, Mrs. Allen, Casey Street

H
Harris, Miss E. M., card, c|o O.P.O, 
Hallerln, Miss M„ Newtown Road 
Hamum, Jonas, Queen's Road 
Hart, William *
Halliday, Wm., Mount Scio 
Hewitt, Mrs. Stephen, Allandale Rd. 
Hisoock, Miss Ethel, Hamilton St 
Hizcock, Miss Francis, Cochrane St 
Hobbs, Mise Sarah, Cochrane St 
House, Miss M.
Hynes, Mies B„ Water Street 
Hunt, Mrs. Jack 
Hustins, Miss Blanche,

Duckworth Street 
Halley, Hubert LeMarchant Road 
Hebbard, Mrs. F„ Hamilton St

James, P., care Gen. Delivery 
James, Percey, care Gen. Delivery 
Janes, Joseph, New Gower St.
J--------, James, 12 Quid! Vidi Road

K
Kelly, Frank
Kane, Alfred, care Gen. Delivery
Kavanagh, Mrs. Lizzie
Kent, Miss Annie, care Dr. Mitchell
Kenny, John, card
King, Miss Mary F„ Gower St
Knight S., Forest Road
King, Wm. S., care Gen. Delivery
King, Thomas, George’s -St
King, Miss Mary, Gower St

Lawlor, Miss L. (Card R.)
Long, Henry
Lane, Lewis, Young St
Lawlor, Mrs. Thomas, Bannerman St
Leonard, Miss Isabella, 26-----Hill
Lewis, F., Hagerty St.
Long, Mrs. Edward, Cabot St 
Liskim, John, New Gower St

Martin, Henry, Bannerman St 
Marshall, Miss' D.
Mahoney, Miss Ellen, Military Road 
Mansion, J., Beaumont St 
Mercer, Miss Jean, Charlton St 
Mercer, Mrs., retd., Casey St 
Mylls, W. R.
Miller, Amos, card
Michlin, Miss Emily, LeMarchant Rd. 
Moore, Miss Annie, Prince’s St. 
Morris, Miss Pearl 
Murphy, Mrs. James 
Mumford, George e

Me
MacDiarmld, Mrs. A. A.
McClelland, Lee
McGrath, Miss Mary A., Queen’s Road 
MacDougall, Miss, LeMarchant Road

Nettln, Mrs. R., Parade St
Noseworthy, James
Noseworthy, H., Hayward Avenue
Noseworthy, Miss Lizzie, Patrick St,
Nugent John
Nugent Mrs. Bd. P. M.
N------- , Miss Mary, card
Noseworthy, Thomas, Military Road

Oates, Miss Fannie,
care Gen. Post Office 

Oates, Walter, care Gen. Post Office 
O’Leary, Joseph
O’Keefe, Miss Moitié, 15.-------- St
O’Neil, John, King’s Ro*d 
O'Neil, Henry, Carter's Hill 
O’Brien, Mrs. Michael 
O'Brien, Bell, eare Gen. Hospital

Parsons, Mrs. 8„ LeMarchant Road 
Parsons, Mrs. F.

Parrel I, Mrs. Wm„ Allandale tall 
Parsons, Mrs. T„ Freshwater taf 
Pearcey, Albert, Allandale Reid | 
Penney, Miss L., Carter’s Hill 
Prendergast, Miss Nellie,

Duckworth I
Penny, W. A.
Powers, John T„ Duckworth St 
Powers, J. J„ Water St.
Pb^er, Miss M„ Bannerman St 
Piercey, Jas. E. _
Power, Patrick, card, Hamilton II

Quinton, Miss Annie

Ralph, Mrs. Moitié, card, James’ 
Ryan, Miss K. (Card R.),

Monkstown
Ryan, Anthony, King’s Bridge 
Reader, Miss W., Brazil’s Sqoan 
Riggs, Miss Nellie,

care Mr. Butler, Wster 
Rideout Mrs. H., card, York St 
Roberts, George, Allandale Rosd. 
Roberts, E. W.
Rose, John, care Gen. Deliver? 
Rowe, Garland, South Side 
Ross, John
Rogers, Miss Eliza, Spencer St 
Ross, Miss G., Military Road
Rodgers, John, 26 -------  Road
Rogers, Wm. J„ Spencer SL 
Rose, Hugh A.
Rowe, Miss H., Maxse St.
Ross, Mrs. George, Nagle’s Hill 
Russell, G., Casey St. .
Roberts, George, Freshwater ta I 
.Rideout Harrison, York St

Sparks, N., late Clarke’s Beach 
Spracklin, Mrs., 8 Carter’s Hill 
Shaw, Miss Mary, James SL 
Smart Mrs. J., card, Newtown 
Sparrow, Miss Minnie, Gower St 
Smart, Mrs. John, Willow St 
Sexton, Misa W., Pleasant St. 
Sears, Wm., care Gen. Delivery 
Sweetland, Miss G.
Snelgrove, J., Power St 
Sheppard, Miss Susie,

care Gen. Dell'
Smith, Mrs., care Mrs. Rose,

Portugal Cove 1 
Smith, Miss Emma, card 
Simms, Miss Jessie 
Smith, Miss Julia, late DildO 
Sullivan, Miss Vera 
Sullivan. Miss K, Queen’s St 
Shute, Wm., care Reid Co.

Taylor, Mrs. B„ care Miss A. 
Thompson, A. J., card,

late Port aar 
Thompson, W. F., care Gen, Del 
Tuck, Miss
Tucker, Mrs. J. J., Central St 
Tucker, Wm., Cooks town Road 
Tucker, Miss M„ care J. A Tad

Vicars, J. R., Circular Road

Walsh, Mrs., retd., Brine St 
Whalen, E., Water St. .«
Whelan, George, Freshwater ta” I 
Walters, Harry H„ Barters’ 
Walsh, Miss Ellen, Prospect St 
Whalen, Mr. F„ Henry St.
Wells, John, South Side, East 
Williams, Mrs. H„ Cabot St 
Williams, Miss Alice, Henry St 
Williams, Mrs. Mary A.. .Freshwater* 
Walsh, Miss Annie F„ Pleasant/

Y -11
Young, Andrew, Monroe St. 
Young, Francis, Carter’s HI»

'J. ALEX. BOBINSMj 
Postmaster

Hie W. S. Bar]

Open T<
to-night and to-^

“-It Pays to
MONDAY AND TUf

“JERl
WEDNESDAY AND TI

‘The Man Who Ss
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2^0. 
SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE 
MATINEE PLAYS ANNOUNCED, 

Advance sale for first 3 plays i.l 
178 Water Street.

Evening Prices, 75, 50, 30, 20.

! Horse Runs Away.
Last evening as a horse and sleigh 

ren by Mr. Michael Power, and 
ied by Mr. Stewart, Manager of the 
A 0( commerce, was coming down 
jlaile Street, a dog ran in front of 

horse which became greatly 
rhtened and immediately bolted, 
zging the driver about 100 yards 

P^re he could get clear. The ani- 
tfl went down Water Street at great 

Bed and was stopped by the sleigh 
Hiding with a pole opposite Smyth’s, 

innately no pedestrians were hurt, 
driver, though somewhat shaken 
fortunately escaped serious ln- 

The animal, however, was not 
fortunate as on examination it was 

mnd that the left hind leg was 
iswhat injured and had to be re- 
red to the stables, being unable to

pry

Doing Their " Bit.”
| Dear Mr. Editor,—Please allow me 

ace in your esteemed paper for a 
Lw words concerning the work of tho 
|O.A at Englee. We are somewhat 
dated from the rush of the busy 
orld, but we are doing pur little 

bit" In trying to lay low the cruel 
gun. Jan, 4th we held our parade, 
Iter which an entertainment was 
bnducted. Hot dinner was served by 
be indefatigable ladies who always 
Jay a noble part in our social gath- 

The night was spent in 
ches and singing after which a 

bllection was taken, when men and 
gomen alike shelled their pockets, to 

sip sustain the noble heroes who so 
lllingly are laying down their lives 

the cause of righteousness and 
erty. The sum of $274.77 was 
ilized. The meeting closed with 
rs and cheers while ail present 

dted in the National Anthem.
| Yours in defence of the glorious old 

don Jack,
| Englee. ' L.O.L.

louvain.’ i
I Quite a large and representative 
Sthering attended the lecture given 

the Aula Maxima, St. Bonaven- 
, e’s College, last evening by the 
lev. Dr. Kitchin, who kept the audi- 
pce spell bound for one hour and a 
blf relating his sojourn (as an ec- 
|esiastical student now eighteen 

ars ago) in Louvain and comparing 
| with Louvain as it stands to-day— 

ruins through the hands of those 
■rbaric German soldiers, her beauti- 

r1 Cathedral, University and Library 
|1 gone to ashes.
[The learned Lecturer was intro- 

by the Hon. J. M- Kent and 
|Vote of thanks was proposed by the 

“he gentleman and carried by ac- 
natlon.
ncluded In the audience was His 

the Archbishop, Mgr. McDer- 
i Mgr. St. John (Torbay), Rev. A 

I Maher (St. Lawrence), Rev. Frs. 
Teehan and Pippy (St. Patrick’s), 
pristian Brothers (Mt. SL Francis), 
ft Bonaventure’e), (Mt. Cashel), 
r“ many prominent citizens.

1^ Perpetual
L In every human body the 

0rces °* health and diseas 
j ®nd frequent colds mean weal 

In changing seasons yoi

mum
increase the red corpt 

resistive power wh 
troubles and rheur 

Sooti*a is high-powf 
harmful drugs. One bottlj

acott at i


